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dMSE

Please send me more details of dBASE II

Name

TOO GOOD FOR THE LIKES

OF YOU
Have you noticed how people like to keep a good ttiing to

themselves? Among professionals ttiere has always been a

certain reluctance to let others in on their secrets.

For years three million professionals tiove been happily and

productively using dBASE H-finding it flexible, expandable

and able to adapt to their way of operating, At the same time

dBASE n has been dubbed '...too powerful..: for PC useri

: , . not right . . : for the beginner.

We ore not saying that anyone is telling you fibs or deliberately

misleading you. We ore saying that ony program that is 'too

powerful" or "too good' and only £119 is well worth a second

look,

dBASE n from First Software

HRSTSDFTWARtLTD
Unit 20B, Horseshoe Road,

Pangbourne, Berkshire

RG8 7SW
Tel: 07357 5244
Tx: 848854 FIRST SOFTWARE LID

je 15338 (D) - SPA {Rrst Software) - 22/8/86- Fiist Ptoof - Fill



wmm
JUST LOOK AT
THIS WORKLOAD
Takes on

SUPERSCRIPT
WORDPROCESSING
From the makers

of WORDSTAR
Most wordprocessing packages will

do the hare minimum. Superscript can't

wait to do the lot!

NST"

* SPECIAL MAII m^¥M PRICES«
COMMODORE 64, ATARI SDOXUISOXE £4095
COMMODORE 126, APPLE ilc/lle £7fta5
UPGRADE FROM EASYSCRIPT C39SS

UPGRADE FROM EASYSCRIPT
ID SUPERSCRIPT - JUST £3935

* Improved performance *
* Maths *

H: Spelling checker *
* Print or view *

|: Integrate with SuperBase 4:

ORDER NOW y:By calling MicroPro ^^•
on 01-879 1132 Ext 210 ^^
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News and information from around

the world including Atari's presence a1

the latest PCW Show.
a

Editorial

We look at Atari's showing at the PCW
Show and the merits of Computer

Concepts' Fast Basic for the ST. t£|

Competition
There are 50 copies of Atari Smash

Hits, Volume Five to be won in this

Gadgets ^ «b
Our electronics' wi?ard, Len Golding, I8j
shows v"" 'low to build a numeric

kevpad and use it in your programs.

Graphics
Steven Williamson combines his

Player/Missila graphics to create

Bughunter, a simple illustrative game.
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Mai/bag
Your diverse topics include printer

interfacing, game tips and a discuss-
ion on the merits of high leve
languages versus Basic.

^
Utility

This ejttramely useful data editor for 8
bit Atsris allows you to manipulate
data from disc, cassette or memory, ^ia
Adventuring
Brillig has escaped from the dungi
long enough to supply you with
bumper bundle of clues tor five

most popular adventures.

of the I^^J

Five Liners
Mora of your priza-winning £25 five
line programs, including one showing
you how to use colour regisl

n your programs.

Order form
For subscribers this month we have R*^!
special offers on Eidersofts ST Karate '

and Mastertronic's Ninja.

3 ST Roundup
Mike Cowley reparts on the new ST products on
display in the Atari VillaQe at the reCHnt PCW Show.

5 Advice

ST-related problems and provides some useful hints.

9 Flash

program from Antic,

12 Little Computer People

17 Software





To NEW...larger Premises!!!

Atif day .... Disks 1 st class post. Hardware - parcel post

lease send cheques/postal orders to:

s<onpunARr(Dept au)b
nil. Falcon Street, loughboraugh,

lekester.LElilEH

) 0509-262259
HOTLINE
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SUPER
SOUND
CHIP

ON WAY
ATARI ia on ths varg

nd avnthailBar chip
tor tha ST.

Leonard Tramlal, aon (

:hairrnan Jack Tramlal

of Ihs chip - known ai tha
Amy - bagan In th
pre-Trsmial dayi and wa
tha firat and uaar projac

(tarted sftar tha 800XL.
"Thay ast out to d<

"Although tha arch-
itactura wa* brilliant tha
BBriy varalon of ths chip

. Now
itlal

company that I cannot
nama juat yat and thay ara
hoping to hava tha final

Surprise launches

at the show

Tiachine is £1,149 with mono-
:hromB monitor and £ 1 ,349 fot

he colojr model. Tha top of Irte

arae four mEgalivte ST will

:artv a price tag ol £1,459
e and £1.659

040STF and the

More 8 bit games

ware this Breath, £4,99 disc and £2.

JiJSt out are Frsaky Factory Planned for release

£4.99 on disc and £2.99 on Planet X which will cost £4.
tape, War-Cofiter and Astro on disc and £2.99 on taoe.
Droid, £9.95 on disc snd £7.95 Rsd Ral will be releasinf

version of its aariiar siicc,



In brief
CHRISTMAS SHOW RUSH

Matacomco.
CambridflB

aaidtobalhefl St fullv-feslurBd

the ST.

pplicatiQnsBuch.

inlerfaces and

Price; E 149.96

from Melacom ara the BCPL
compiler at E99.95 ard

£49.95.
^

**
A PERIPHERA L which offers

s for Atari 8 bit

The XEP-8t
one of a slrmg of

Bponed to be in

800XL

8 bit speed

boost

More power on tap

OWNERS of Atari

32 bit Rise pars I
lei

I

ng, the 1050 IS P

I £93 95.



Oliver CheslE

1

News>-

New link-up to

US database
MicroLink hu schiavad a worid fint with a now alectronic
link acroM «ia Atlantic, it allow* lubicHbera to have
instant accais to a giant Anwrican databaaa ~ including a
dynamic laction sipacially for Atari uisra.

More ST
packages

IrivoiclrH/Order Processing

has Ihe facility to allocate eilhsc

individual antries to iHreo main

DEAUNB
WITH DATA

efficiently Is Buon to be relaaaa

by Modula-Z Software for ih

Atari ST. GridFlle/ST provide
• ••

LATEST rah

and composing

rl ST is K-Mln6tral, a mjsic to be plBvati or 4, 8, 12 or 16
rpDser package operating charriEls. There Isafull rangEof

information fr m Dn« Jones,
the New York stock exchange

We are d lighted that we

Derek Meakir
Un)<.-1f5goln to transform the

uoicate with ojr



— Editorial

THE Psraonal Computar World
Show has bacama Iha indualry'i

main forum for damonatrating tha

lataat technoloev "(< ahowing
off it> new idaaa. It can not have
eacapad anyona'a notico that

Atari planned to domlnata the

19S6 Show at Olympia, and
dominate it i1

On W

World
of

Atari

focus
\/vas

on the
ST

ir floor you ci

t offedngs from /

le XEP-e K. This

ackv L

intarfacing as it did through the

second joysllck port. You might have

expBcted Atari to use the parallBl bus

for such a device, but instead lliey

option. Tiie display itself was good,

but it rsquired a spada'

ir to ri

e ST si !, though, t

H60 ST. These new maol

le released in four to six

vere probably far lass |i

running o Bxistine 1040.

1 for

The den ming o

raighf 1040, An
said that therepresentative :

should be available early in if

Atari is now awaiting delivery of

what I've heard so far you might just

as well buy a copy of Computer
Concepts' Fast ST Basic - a truly

remarkable feat of programming w

lO fully supports the GEM
It, I feel thai this ci

'

le Basic of the future a:

The
le ST i!

e of t 3 ST i
-, brfght

uality of

ST software suppt . -..

pace we saw at the show. Notable

products included MirrorSoffs Ar

Director - a superb graphic ar

package which gives more feature

and facilities than avar before.

ackages available indicates that tf

larket is treating the ST as a seriai

All in all a very encouraging sho

ith Atari moving ahead in leaps a'

' iST range, Noraretbounds

8 bit machi

although At

aight-

forward i

chips and the blitler itself, with the

price Including fitting by your dealer.

Apparently the chip interfaces to tha

operating system by re-vectoring the

Line A interface, thus speeding up

almost every facet of the machine,

including the rather slow GEM taM

displays.

s of the third-party

e it concentrates on



An event NOT to be missed!

Atari
Christmas
Show
Royal Horticultural Hall
Westminster, London SWl
Friday November 28 10ani-6i>ni

Saturday November 29 ] 0am 6pm
Sunday November 30 lOatn 4|

The first everAtari Show last

spring was an outstanding

success. From all over Britain

Atari enthusiasts flocked to

London to find out all they

could about their favourite

machine.

Soon the record-breaking Atari Show will be back - vAth three

days devoted to the exciting developments in this expanding
market. Make a note in your diary NOW to make sure you don't

miss this great Christmas extravaganza!

*r All the latest software from publishers in both the UK and USA
* New hardware releases from Atari and other major companies

* Experts from Atari User and Atari ST User to answer your questions

* Experience the fascinating world of computer communications

* Everything on show from stocking fillers to complete Atari systems

Whether you're a new user or a seasoned addict, you'll find the show
overflowing with ideas to help you expand your computing horizons!

Avoid the |i| Advance ticket order [""""j sBChlS^'

ATARI
— SHOW —
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Here's your
chance to

\im
one of 50
copies of

Atari Smash
Hits VOL.5

. . . and it

couldn't
be easier

* Answer the five simple questions.

* Cut out or photocopy the entry form.

* Send it to: Smash Hits Contest,

Atari User, 68 Chester Road,
Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 SNV.

* Prizes will go to the senders of

the first 50 correct entries

opened on October 31.

/QWffr

IlS

ATARI

48K

THEQUESTIONS

rSl WhatatiiemaWmumnumbeTofi

[Al compule.scatldMayatanyor

m'

:olourstheAQii6t

Youranswers

1

2

3

4

5

COI^PUTER OWNED

Do vou require cassette or disc? _



Software j-

0!7-35S33aa
""' ^"' profassionB - mage

on how von answe

fighter,

pending

ULTIMA IV, (he lalesl in the f ^\^^
Ultima saga, is the lala of the self outside the home

ha Triad of Evil,

ul'^rula^r"'haVsenl ''o°uT'

single figure in the

diog countrvslda, Yo ramnt
inesssga to all the lands to fini

rd von have taker up the

hallenge.

Tha beginning is like a

display ace left blank

arrow keys and oth

,h.be

mends like Attack are caTied

kes.

by a direction key - his replies



Simply boring?

UnfciunatBly if b gan

Hou,^. 222 Beg """
regularHv.

or ore side and reappear on

delighitfull

few jears ago a™ ™ longe

load th eraigy. a limited commodlly.

the uarious platforms.

They come In six diffarerl

forms - Gub-Gubs, Tlie Ust
VW, Cupid's Arrow, Mutant

and UFOs. Some move along

the platfoima ai a leisurely

pace while others really Bhool

t the screen by

gap Ihe

Mtka Rowa

Vll »;:::::::::::::: 7



SoftwareV-

Eastern bash away
Program. Hinis

loire - a slashing Samurai
sword, spinning dsslh stars

and throwing daggers.

AH so Ninjal Pjnoh-Wck-
arunt-duck-chop. Banzai
Enamv bite dusl. Me likee.

So much tor setling the

your ODBonent a swingeing

iDVstick,

not know much abcul Nin|a-

picked Lip by crouching beside

This is a slnglB-playar onlv damage unless the opponent
dallecte it In time.

all-kicking, all-punching Ninja.

Suitably clad in the traditional

black garb ofsuch flghtars, you won't be the only one doing

a very good martial ar

As well as walking left and area are small flashing idols a«ually%^hBy crumple Tp like Znis^ble bargain, grasshop-
ngm. your bodily skills include which should be collected for punctured concertinas -
hiah, medium and low height e.ira points. Needless to say, move to the next level where Sob Ctapp.ll
kicking and punching, all done these are a\v-- '--

' - .- -u-- --.i-.
. .

^"^

yeiy swiftly, very smaothly. the enemy, v.. ,„ .,_.,,

's guarded by tougher fighters

good. igoftih

left or right cbusb
3 the

aoom
for BOOXLand 130XE m

Playmbmiy ....

^J^^^W
Good collection

Program: Smash Hits yo/ums

pete against. What you have to

waich out for and avoid are

giant spheres and cubes which
come rushing out of the sky

SuppllBr English Soflixsrs, !

Nanh Parade. Parsonage ^^^^^^^9B
ANOTHER In the series of

dropping large columns onto

Suey, Medlel

Chop Suey

ir, Eiektraglide Ithe speed of the graphi

ung Fu skills challenge and plenty o! speed, scenarios. Scene 1 hee you ofthegarr
-player or the you should enjoy this one. throwing cannonbalis down Volumes

olving the the weakest of the bunch,

illenge. This is probably the stp

imodo is a gest compilation from Enol
adders type Sof

Mediator
>eing a

quickly to 1 e left and right.

each f ghler
or to the

an kick high, low Apart fr

screen offe



Set yourself

up with 16

extra keys

PartSof LENGOLDING's series on
using your Atari to control devices

THIS month'! conauuclional
project is a plug-in keypad which
gives you up to 1 6 extra k«v«, and
behaves almoat aMBctly like the
standard keyboard.

The
n Raturn

joystick, by setting up patterns of liigh

and low voltages on the four input

signal pins (as described In the Jjne

1986 issue of Atari User). The
operating system reads this pattern

50 times a second, converts it into a

decimal number between and IB,

and stores it in address 632 (fot Port

Dor 633 (for Port 2).

Figure 1 shows the circ

extra keys, one to each line

it for four

andthisis



Gadgets!

—

}

matrix is all that's needed - and the

perfectly well. When any of the keys is

pressed, it connects one or more
signal lines via the diodes to Ov, while

the other lines remain held at 5w by
circuitry inside the computer.

Figure ill shows a practical layout

on the Veroblac breadboard - there's

room for only 10 of the 15 possible

I yoL c E the

The diodes are marked with a black

be connected the correct way -
cathodes to the switches. Howeuer,
you won't do any damage by trying

than

Connect the

using the joysli

run Program I,

Port 1

II POKE 7:2,l;PliINT CHi!lll2SI

21 PDGITION 2,SiPniKT nit\ai)\
• '\:Sm 21

Ben. The singls touch For a professional fin

.o generate ai

Having established the principles

of operation, we can move on to the

e (se e parts list)

straightforward.

If you have facilities to make your

IV, Holes for the diodes are O.Smm,
those for the switches are 1 ,Zmm and
the fixing holes are 3mm or l^in. A
ready-made board is available from
HH Design, and this comes drilled and

compiicatad panel cut-out.

Solder the diodes first, making
sure to get them the right way ro

PCB), then fit the terminal bloci<s

switches. Make sure the sw
bodies sit firmly onto the boa
surface with no gapE, olherv

I

[_o Dm
si^^sii

I'H'I 'o'a/



four ol the

The from panel

he gadget. You could program

impressive if the new keypad

)r you.

Our software simply reads the

keypad (address 6321. conyerls the

mber into an appropriate keycode

d stores it in address 764. The
operating s'

Once in plac

of a

independently of ai

! used with cartridge-based

anguages other than Basic,

Both programs work in eiactly the

iame way. Pressing any keypad key

10 PRINT PEEK{764):G0T0 10

then press "," on your keyboard. The

The pans for the keypad are

ivailab!e from fAapI'm Electronic

Supplies, PO Box 3, Rayleigh,

< SS6 SLR. Tel: 0702
5523 >

1

U £3.41Appro.

yslick exiension lead is

'e from Tandy stores Icode

276-1 9781 or from large computer
shops.

'e DBP2I is available from: H.H.

sign. 13? Stonefall Avenue,
Harrogate. North Yorkshlre.HG2

7NS. Tel: 0423 508359.
Price £3.40 including VAT and

postage.



Gadgets |—

PCB. Thi3 IBllS VD which of the 15 PCB markings

DATA VBljes to c

Lei's say yoii w
ange. There is a

sixteenth key, s

so proKision fo

that you could ma
ba primed by the loubla-width key. a hex keypa for USE with 1

This is ksy number 13. so count to the Of cartridge. An bk

thirteenlh DATA d for this, and
the"12" to "32" Run the modified joystick trigger ne is the obvious o

pragram and you'

The specified ke¥ layout is suitable To add a s xteenth key, cut

copper track w
double-widih key the right if you onlhePCB.thi 1 connect joystick

prefar. It then bee )mes key number 6 to the term lal marked "NC
15, and the rema ning two keys on yoii re progran- ming the keypad

e prpgram-

no difficulty

^^g nfflfiffflfim ^^HW*-)lW I'ft"'

IWflpI in Order

Codes

ff.

1M414asigraiaioaB
Keyboard switches %l°°.
Kaytopsll nnsition)

Keytop (2 position 1 FFB3T
3-wayPCterminalbl cks RK72P
Cable 'P' clip 3/1 6in LR44X



! posaible to accais tha playor

missila ayatam without using tlia

direct msmory accaaa mathod we
havB i>aan uaing ao far. Thia naw

drawback — only a lingia byte can
be piottad in tha playar atripe and

runs the whola halght of tlia

playS' stripe. The number 23 1 is the

il-mapoed code that switches on

elected piseis along the width of ihe

(ripe and this pattern is then copied

Locations 53261 and 53264
wilch on players to 3 and 53265
IE missiles. The no.n

players - horizontal regi:

Program I

section shows quadruple

stripes adjacent to each

lumber 255 is POKEd ti

53261 to 53265 to turn

Playfield (the tew windowl ouHtlai

players. The Graphics Mode 2 le

he lop of the screen takes on

?rent colour depending on whii

demonstration program - the affect is

I creating a square playfield. Notice

It text that appears on the right

together. By

,ler 625) the

In part VI of his series on player missile

graphics STEPHEN WILLIAMSON brings

all the techniques together In .



Grophicsl

—

happens if o key has been press

e

to cycle its screen coloLrs^

If the joystick Is not in the centr

position wi 1 STICKIOl equal to 1

then POKE 77,0 stops the ailra

mode clocii

The firs subroutine that Ih

ne calls is found betwee
lines 850 and 950. These lines hanc

f Player 0, the man, an

Player 2, ^e net. Players mov
horl?antally unless the man has bee
hit by fruli o the bug (this situation

ticit is mowed left or righ

zontalregisterlHORIZ)



Venical direclion ircrarlBnlM =gp 1=downl.

DOWN Vertical coDrdinai8 forplayers.

HORIZ
LIVES

M
Bug in nel Has H =in rei, O=rol i

PMB
PMBASE

BCOHE1 Score of last bi-a catch.

cage the lines 1 220 to 1 300 update

Lines 1030 and 1050 use hp Locations IB, 19 and 20
hp It of the internal clocli. Line

bug shape, first with wings, t 2230 w< ks out how much time has

without, to give the iliusian nt eiapsed

e initilisatlon routine and

The sound effect for the fiying siibtraclE this time from 10000 to

give a sc re based on how long it has

catch and cage the bug.

ing to the current vertical positio of There t of this subroutine updates

ug stored in the variable DOWN.
issile movement is processed In

1080 to 1120. Missiles onlv

he bug (Player3)or then-

it the man. If a collisio

letecled then the progra

he man dead routine at

The sound routine f

430 mimics an alarm i

Lines 1450 to 1620ci:

after the man has been hit. The FOR
... NEXT loop between 1460 and

1500 moves man and net 14 pixels

Lines 1140 to 1210 check lo see down the screen which, because of

whether the bug is in the net. the shape priority options set at

Line 1150 sees if the horizontal location 623, means that the players

position of the bug corresponds to pass underneath Playfield 3 (the

that of the net. If this is not the case. ground), appear to sink into the earth.

hues by 1 . If no lives remain then the

program wails for the start key to be

the net Or flying upwards. Lines 1 1 50 pressed before re-initialismg the

to 1160 determine the conditions game. Address 53279 detacts the

under which s successful catch Is Option. Select or Start keys.

made. The bug must be flying down The rest of the man hit routine

initialises the system ready to start

exactly the nght horizontal position. the program again, and lines 1640
re-plot the missiles near Player 1 (the

• fl/ow youVe seen how m write a

If the bug has bean successfully simple game using player missile

caught then NET is set to 1 and the graphics, why not have a go at

bug moves 4 pixels down so that it creating a program of your onn?



Graphics ||-
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WOOTTON COI\flPUTERS
MORESTFORLESEfi

:J bDF

ST SOFTWARE

31° DISKS

STORT SOFT
- 1BCrownCliM«,Sh»aring,Blihop'iStor1ford,

H«ri*. CM22 7NX.



r.;^;^» [^ MICRO RESOUBGES Ltd.

i VAT. 34 hour ^^3^ TelephonB WorLig (]|}903) 813174



AHENTION ALL 1050

DISK DRIVE OWNERS!!

thBalliwwULTIMATEdnva

flnhancsmant

This Drive enhancement consists of a piug-ln PCB,
which can easiiy be filled with our simple to follow
instructions.

The 1050 IS PLATE DisK Drive enhancement offers
many features never before available In one UNIT:

Improved Drive speeds - up to TWICE
normal loading speeds (Depending on disk
format used).

* Reduction of Drive WEAR and TEAR: now
whole tracks can be stored in the internal

16k HAM.
* The IS PLATE can BEAD/WRITE a whole
irack In the time it takes a standard 1050
drive to READ/WHITE a single sector (up to
FIVE times standard speed).

* Supports Double, Dual and Single
densities.

* Sector SKEW Is now no longer required to

obtain Hi-speed as with US Doublers.
" Other Special features are: Slow down, Fast

write. Fast reed. Drive write lock. Skew
on /off. Fast formatting.
Fast write with verify. This system is faster

than other systems which write without

* A double sided operating system disk is

supplied which offers the following:

IS Doubler, US Doubler, StanOard
1050 and Archiver emulation.

Track Tracer. Diagnostic tester, 4ak
and 128k Disk Backup utilities.

' The PLATE can be made inviaihie to

software detection by either Slow down or
1050 emulation,

* Supplied with detailed information
regarding software drive control to allow

you to access the full potential of the
PLATE.

* Will run Bli available disk operating systems
(Dos) Including: Sparlados, Happy warp
speed Dos, and other HIGH speed systems.

* With this system, up to sixteen drives can
be connected and used.

* A comprehensive 30 page bound manual is

supplied. This includes fitting Instructions.
' All registered owners will be supplied with

any software updates etc for the price ol

Disk and return postage.
' All this la avsilabiB for ONLY E99.95 Inc

poal/packing and Twelve montha
guarantee.
Whilat every effort la made to alilp the
product by return, plaaaa allow 21 daya
for delivery.

53 Rugby Road, West Worthing,
SuasBX BN11 5NB

Tel: (0903) 40509 (24 hra)

(0803) 503711 (Bulletin Board 300/300 24hra)

S71i(arK}IC
PLUS

SPECIALISTS IN QUALITY

COMPUTER GAMES FOR THE

DISCERNIflG GAMER

A WE SPECIALISE IN

ATARI
A

1040STF|ytONO
1040STF COLOUR
520ST+SF354D/D
520ST-fSF314D/D
130XE-^XC12Etc
130XE4-1050EIC

A

£430
£4S0
£155
£230

FULL RANGE
OF SOFTWARE
AVAILABLE

TRACK &FIELD(R)
SCREAMING WINGS (D)
STAR RAIDERS 11(D)

PYR^ ^MID
VIDEOS SOFTWARE

5 THE BRIDGE, WEALOSTONE
MIDDLESEX, HAS SAB

01-861 2407
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Game|—

Discs
ATLOWPRICES

IN PLASTICLIBRARYCASES

5i" 10 10
DSSD £7.99 SS135tpi £1E.9E

DS0O(9GrD>t £9.99 DS135tpl £19.95
BULK DISCS AT CRAZY PRICES
5i" 25 100 250

DS 96tpi £14.99 £49.99 £1 19.99

3V' 25 100 250
D5 135tpi £39.99 £149.99 £369.99

Epson printsra at sansibla diacounts
FX85 £399.9S LQIOOO £699.95
FX105 £489.95 JX80(coO £399.95

ATARI COMPUTERS
1040FTFCompiilBr £759.99
520 FTM Computer £449.99

ATARI MONITORS & DISC DRIVES
Atari Colour Monilct £399.99

MonoMonimt £149.99
SF314-3JlMaByte Disc Drive £199.99
Atari 20 Mb hard disc drive £849.99
All disks come with envelopes, write o'otecl labels and

Centsc Electronic Systems Ltd
47 SPUH ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENTBR60QT

Tal: 0689 3S353
All prices include VAT and P&P

Call

Call

E
120
647
SDO
1S9
215
135
135
799

eMst

[msismh^hfefnmusiy^^^^

ATARI MADNESS
Alan SfMClRll lor July

DyriMr Daisy Wheal

At«rl1040 + colourmoollor
Epson LX 86 printer
StarNllOprTnter.
Ouendala DWP 11 20 daisy printar

Alan 1M0 mono + printer.

ATARI MADNESS ATARI 1M0 mono
Ttm Pawn -f Twin Pack or Time Bandit + Joystick
All bjndlad software. Frse DS DD blank discs. 685

m 0727-72790



cJ^

STOCKSOFT
ATARI ONLY 'MAIL ORDER ONLY

IDSOOUPIICATOH
Based on g 65D2 chip.

a e hit ] b minule i

a a- t9ld and wrile

HAPPY ENHANCEMENT

TAPE CRACKER - REV 2 - 4Bk

BIANK DISKS sidad diic f
Gold SiBi

lOOKCeitrliedeirnrfrBe.

SJ'S/naRO/t PDSTFREE PICTURE Dl

S U N A R Q
3oftw

CT.. SILENT SEBVICE /U
'''*'' RAID OVER MOSCDW C/D BSD
CHDICE GHDSTBUSTERS C/D BED

LEAOERBOARD ST

+ SCECIAL DFFEH HDMEWDRD' WORD
PROCESSOR ON DISK

SUNARO SOFTWAReTaU)
"

PO BOX 7B, MACCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE, SK103PF

^

III ATARI*
'IV USERS
Wihaviutllltiisfciu'l just love to use ^^C/ i

Go on . . . treat yourself!

SOFTWARE
B,.«,Tkm. £?.Sb

•^"~,JSi S"

:;;-«: i»
"Snlyeis.m"

1
'BIPLER Eiiii

4[iii;aoo

"^°*'''
£,jg5

lUXE DnH

SDDIl 1. MK

London SE2 9UW.'
IgpHollln. 01.31173

yWood
'-:
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Five liners jj-

,HIS program

Graphics 10, and

jrs are rotated by cvcling

e shadow colour registers 705 to

lis method could he used

42 Is used instead o( a piain Graptii

"poke 559,0 turns the t^isplaV

, tc spead up the screen update, POKt

1 559,34 (line 20i mms it bach on

ie 20 POKES the machine coda

1 data ^---fi'^t run. and .ISO POKES

up the effect.

Some of the linos are very long,

and you will need to use abbreyi-

pe them in - tor enample.

Instead of GRAPHICS 42,

BYTEBACK

3n tiaJAlBiiLllilitflHl

York Computer Centre
THE ATARI SPECIALIST rNYORKSHIREI
Atari 130XE £99.95
Atari 130XE Starter Pack with cass. recorder

+ FREE Miner 2049er+ Pole Position £149.95
Atari 520STM + SF354 Disit Drive , , . £449.00
Atari 520STM + 2 SF354's

+ SM124IVlonol\ilonitor £699.00
Atari 520STlyt * 2 SF354's

+ Colour Monitor £849.00
Atari 520STM + 2 SF354s + Mono Monitor

+ SMM 804 Printer £849.00

MEMORY UPGRADES!
600XLto64KKitNemLDWPrices

. . £39.95
600XL to 1 28K Kit £89.95
800XLlo12BKKil £59 95
800XLlQ256KKit £99.95

Large Range of Software, Accessories,

Books and Magazines.

Please send S.A.E. for List.

All prices are inclusive of VAT & P&P

11^ 7 STONEGATE ARCADE ^^^3 YORK ^^•*" TEL: 0904 641B6Z ^^*
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s DC a

MAKING THE RIGHT

CONNECTIONS
would Be no problem as I have ''"es la prim properly. - K. Is there any way to shorten
worked in Electronics for Hitching., WinchBatar, this loading time - Bicapt by
nearly 30 years, but for the Hnrnplhiro. buying a disc drive as i don't
noijice it couldhave potentially • The moal imponant DIP have enough monay?-Jultm
disastrous results. swilcli lo 3Bt is the auto- Turnar, Waston-Supar-

The reason for tl linafaed, which shou
10 ON. Oiherlhar th

s13 8 volts raw DC ar

Pros and cons TT.Z'1

Tear 'batte'"'be'°used'ls"a ^^ LOflO "^^Mact.™'^

" WOO and 3500
I at about 25 volts rt

eleciralytii

Printer

switches

IHAVEenArarieoOXLw.

through an 350 inlerface

BOOXL? Also, is mechine code If yoj warn ,

only one language I

snapshots

phologrephs digitised and
saved onto disli? - G.
Forraatar, East Kilbrii

Glasgow.

digiiise oholographs tor I

1 5 minutes and Spy V Spy 2
raightforwaed language, say

Locking

problems

ITS that lock up bug ra

Disc Indexing and DOS
sen program given

th DOS 2.0 or DOS 2. B,

2.5 as su
article' - ian Willlail
Carmarthan, Dyfad.

'Modify tl

gram to delete the lines given
by the FOR loops in lines 1020
and 1 100, in reverse order, or
do it by hand.

Finally, when storing strings

using PRINT the system uses
long inter-record gaps whan
they really don't seam neces-

gaps. and will INPUT copa ail

right? - Alan Puffatl,

^



Higham Fsrrari, North- Colour
a Centronics interface such as the printer. The advice 1 have

• Thanks for the lip W help

ouiRaf B Basic sufferers. To compatibility compufer'^^'
'" '""' " '"

"'^ been given so far has been

make the cassBlte system use Be warned, though, that The biggest disappoint-
BliQrt inter-record gaps, simplv / PRESENTLY own an Atari

a 1027 printer Whiie 1 em
extremeiy pleased with the

For example, use OPEN programming for yourself to

fH,B.123/X:" or OPEN longer meets my needs and 1 get them to work, OiUinary Srother fi/11009 end even
n2A,i2src-:\

problems.

courtesy to reply.

Oltidau Oldmaie 20 dot-

Printer
unsure if it is compatible with

fire, thQLgh.

Vou will probabl/ find Ihal

my system. Please let me
know If this is suitable and if

so, where 1 cen obtain the

interfaces And if indeed an interface is

necessary softv/srs and inter-

faces. - Charlaa T. Millar, 300XL, a 1050 disc drive and Can someone please give
RAF Alconbury, Hun-
tingdon. 1 have sought advice from
• The Okimate 20 is gulta

Blower PUT speed. compatible with your com- period of time as to what 1 • The Brother M1009 has a

Gilines pelipleplay «

• Many of yo" l>ave beer reeding your mageiinB for a Spray, Loughborough, Bounty Bob special code
few months and though! your

haw to get through some of 100. 666, a 18. WOO. 2049,
hints for the following games.

1 AM seeking help on Bounty 782. BBBI.
Ghostbusters: to gel 40 - Fills up Ihe high score

$999,900 use no name and with Y YUKOH so you dont
the code 31222646. Ghost- past theAcidPain?Ihaie tried have to go through Ihe game

playing gsmes . ,

.

chaser to get extra lives and JO times to see Yukoh.
Oops - sorry - evaluating

and play-leating mulli-leval marl( type Frank severe/ times Finally the secret warps In

entertainment aollware followed by Panda - do not game as 1 feel like bashing my
flower pot. press 1 and start.

Howei/er, v^eVe decided to L5. Pick up coffee pot. press 8
let you all help each other ojt. you can type the command

start all over again. - Staphan and start. L2. Kill all mutants,
If you Bend in your quaations Plant followed by the name of O'Nalll, Nawquav, pick up paini roller, press 3 and

Ihe object or creature, but
beware for II will disappear L3. Get goblet 4 and start.

forever. Ollies follies: pass- LIO. Get pitch fork 5 and start.

words In order are Frank, 1 THOUGHT you might be LIS. Get goblet 4 and start.

interested in the following LI 6. Get pie and set suction

lube 1 to left 9 and start. -

your awn hangar or the game Bob and One Ulan and His Jamaa Ugyd, Hockfortv.

Feasibilily Efperimenr' lell me

1 have had this game for

even though 1 can go back to

the altar end read the inscrip-

tion. - Michaal Pop«, Baiil-

With F-15 Strike Eagle. If

out of fuel keep /our finger on
the afterburner key to keep AtariL4%inders^LtGenedc.

1 Af^ writing to tell you how \

much 1 like your magazine and \

flying. Track and Field: in the LB. Zapped. LI. Megasonic. to telleveryone thatAirwolffor
high jump when the bar is set LS. Timewarp. L9. Ectoplasm. the Atari is not reaily Alrwolf
al 2.40m. you can go under it Lja. Gorgeous. LI!. Seaside.

h^rZtll IVopZThtnTs
LI2. Gizmo. L13. King Kong.
LI4. Hologram. LIS. Curry kJlper^'slXtVTwTufd

particularly the passwords for Rice. Lie. Coffee. U 7. Cass- have wasted my money. - C.
Bounty Bab and Whiriinurds. - ette. LI3. Telescope. L19. WlKon, Hillingdan, Mid-

MY friend and 1 have been Slaphan Griav* and Mark Computer L20. Edacraede. dlesex.
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Paperboy

for Atari?

^Sf Mailbag

130XE. from moi

m SoftwarB Exp

StBvan Halt, Kiddar

r BOOXL

Dumping

graphics

ways purchase a plug-in Hav B (oreven Rev A) bu(

inridge of Rev C, wWch will Basic? Check your rsvi

3bQui C9,99 and see if that might be w
Atari dealers. vo^r problem lies.

Loading

problems

only

IVE bi

irauffft SI

.h,<,i,gh Ih
Irely s<

That XL
lo aump a graphics screen
from my BOOXL onlo my Atari
1 02S primer Is il possibie? If

it is car) you please helpl -

Jonnhan Evana.

dumps with Iha 1029, in the

September 1 985 issue. By the

Basic

update

= '-«« handbook
EFtROFI.

The cssve command

Cavern 'HT/..TcLtTry'fJ!i-

worked wall and 1 tried the

and they woriied.

Escape — again TdiXrgh%"clsTcou°fy^"L,
Until 1 bought Magic

Window from Quicksilia 1 had

about Cawrn Escape 1 notice Ballard, Waat Lothian,
you have issued a correction in Scotland. bach for repair and after

waiting four months tried

I BOUGHT my BOOXL o

lev B basic. What should! do
'/ anything at aH. to get lh<

updated flei- C machine?

'ree gift, for example, smai
jama on tape.

To CO ver its costjust for tha

ching for a user menuBl, it was
back 10 DIxons- /ijewark

<e computer and



Qames for all seasonsDoes il realty take sit

wanths la repair a swall fault?

should gull rhelr socks upl 300 the mollified version of Is the touch isbiat still trying lo find a valid rmmbsrin

ativenture writing program b, error IB st line 4310. I em worth, NotdnBtiBm. Mosi of Ihe larger mail
Codewrlier. Could you give me ubable to find en error despite • Yaur problem could be order llrms car supply you
a phone number on which I checkJng il thoroughly. caused by one of two things. with a lead, or allBrnatively

fordllllrs. monitor lead as I wish to CSAVEd or SAVE "D-xixx" Userinto a iocai lii-fi shnn and
• We're sorry tD hear of vou. connsct my BOOXL !o my program. Don't forget thai ypu ask ihem if they can make una
misadventyres but hops yidco. m>,st use LIST format to lead as shown on page 43 for
youUB got a fully moilimB I have also been looking for record your orogrBm bBfora your type of video
machmerow. Summer Games II and Winter running Get-li-Righll on it, Summar Games II and

The Codswnter program IS games but have nol been able If that is not you. problem, Winter Games are not yet

cbuld try asking round some of for the Atari yet? up or usb the variable LNS are is. As for Home Filing Man-
thE mail order dealers to see if Finally, can the Home Filing correcl - especieliy ilnee 60, ager, check around and see if

they ha^,e any left. fylanager still be obtained 4000 - 4050 and 4310, you can find one.

Extending

Alphacom 81 Zz£lkTo'££i^i
Double sided h£p^XJJI^|j£X

CAFJ somebody help me In Also oleasl can vnu rpvipoi
DISCS

nrsi thoughts were right and

wrong with your Ger-lt-fllgM.

Dav<d T. Baaoh, BriMal. ^ All you naad to do la OPEN
' '^ typed the program.

Beech? We dont know of a ondisc and anptherforoulput , ,

worK, ne problem

driver tha. Will allow the ,o the ^amdisc
'

LT. I' ^T" '""' ""' AUtOfUn
irogtamEhamentionstavTOrk TTian Eimply GET each byte

rnoers at a:i ___ ,_

::„-CE.T. .':=:; sSo'Eirri: srX%'rZs?cJ,'"z for cassettes

;t,?r.r'.",'"."™°";
TRAP statement to delect Ih.

IFSTART=0THEHC=1:...?
CONGRATS on a first class

anyone has managed to get

any of them working.
lyte has been read.

sided, double density discs

tlon out ofll/lailbag than most

fUlYPROG.DAT, you would do of the books 1 either buy or

RX/LX compatible, as this will Th7ljsting"one.Ts''Ms 1 am writing to ask if you
53ve you an awful lot of possible^ Will it damage the

headaches in the future. disk drive? The disc's programs eutorun. 1 have a
reference Is 5.35 2D PXV. - BOOXL with a 10)0 data

Transferring
^:?r;v:.,c.os.., JOBJ Paulo F. Sllva, Usboa,

Portugal.

• The line reads:

IFSTAHT=OTHEN
CC=1:...

recorder. 1 have phoned up
Atari Help Line and they Insist

programs ,jz.z!;' /".;:" .:!:^;Z
AaronSpilline'shlnary-gelanfl that some of my better games.

1 HAVE a I30XE with 1050 why not got the monthly laps once loading has finished, will
disk drive. Please can you tell go straight into the run mode?

Please, please will you help
transferring several programs Simply read Ihe data into me solve this very frustrating

ong string, then send it out lo Rraciice, There are arguments
the second file. Keep doing Lewu, Suuan.
this until ihe whole progam B-sides in Ibe' office all the • The Help Line was half

has been transferred. See Ih right It is only possible to have
indirect mode, but of course Date Editor article on Page 42 speak of.



Moilbag ^

—

°:™»k'"i';""",d"; Colourful
length! at a lime, but 1 am no useful features of Monkey

%THi"h"';3n;^ characters together as one program afte ''.^ihhrrom'uK's'oVcrs

JntereBted we'll print one in a
IS there a POKE statement nr

Finally, would il be oossibl

such as Software Exprese,

lulure issue thai wili aliow

vour Basic orograms ID ioad- something to change the

sound of the cursor? If so
It Rightl program to count th Lost in

riown the Starl Itey nrocedure. please could you tali me how.
Also, how do you get

mullicoloured characters? 1

wish to knoyj as 1 am writing

mag it has helped me ottite a

creating Checksum and the

letting the program Interrup Space Maze
Saving on

the 800 XL

the printer while the paper i

changed' _ Chria Barkar
Woodlay, Barkahlra.

• The fDllowiog lines could b

/ HAVE just typed out your
Space Maze and on the first

lot. - Richard Miliar,
/ WOULD like some mformB-

• Von want POKE 731,1,

isting printed in the Angus
19B6 Issue lo pause the listing

On Board 2 there is whet 1

think- is a fuel station, but 1

ThiB disables the Itey-click on
XL or XE machines, POKE

On Board 3 1 got through^°n';c^..e„e,gmwithmy •^ii;„^MV.iii-'"
'"" •^"

compuier is a pi]one-marl(
recorder bul after i have typed characters, have another look

thought was fuel but was
in a game from Atari User /

hsve to fioid down play and

at John Whites article In the

April 19B6/50rit/serDnjBing
graphics Modes \Z and 13,

amputer [s working out a lins

killed.

Could you please tell me
how 10 get fuel? - Carl
DIclcin, Preston, Lanci.

record as ihey don't stay
down. ar,d wl,Bn 1 try to load

most Of VOLT questions. • To refuel all you need to do
is hover insida the fuel dump
by giving quick bursts on the

ti-en stops. Getting scrlen'to'Thosfl who Z Wo ary. The fuel v^ill then load
1 would also like la iinow at

the end of eacii program what
the Get it Right in tiie box with

it right
azyto use two fingers to press
Conlroltl 1

autorraticallv.

line and Checitsum mean. -

FIf,.

MANV thanks tor the updated
version. ol Gel II Rightl 1 was

Monkey Screen

flicker
*o'i T^on ha"

"""^ "'
obviously one of the lucky
ones having already obtained Wrench II

recorder. Try taking il bacW to
your December 7985 and

the shop you got It from anil
HAVE been using an Alar / AM writing to ask about a

the added printed option problem 1 have with my Atari

now. 1 began on an Atari SOO aOOXL.

ing Checksum listing on paper After a trip to America my The screen display flickers

yau can CSAVE things
Wrench li utility cartridge. This some games, mosdy scrolling

problem with checking large roved to be incredibly useful.

programs on my Atari 1029 However, wheni was given have an old400 and this is no!

•nyown computer, an 800XL. 1

USE single sheet paper, end ound thai ihls utility did no! televisions to no affect.

nork. When the cartridge is

nsened e blank screen is all 1
hardware defect which needs

Swapping interrupting the printer while il

temoduTt""' "T'f "
f?

ideas
That is. alter it has printed

the next line to slop printing

Can you help? 1 am open to

uggestions. - D. Hauton,

The eaoXL is still guar-
anteed, but itii only needs a

:Brterton, Oxon.

> As you have pulte rightly
1 have enthusiastically

1 OWN a 800XL and aid. the old Monkey Wrench bought your magazine from
continue printing, 1 have artridge will not work on XL

r XE machines. reading of a simiisr fault. —

Control keys to assist in this Stales for an XLO<E version'
Clavaland.

ut perhaps better still you • Tfiis sounds like a fault in
The other thing 1 thought of night like to consider getting a

wsstosave the typedprogram opy of Bbbfc XL or Basic XE joint, but to be on the safe sideDarran Scully, Dublin, om 0,S.S-
Iraland. section /less then one page in Both fsature lots of (he dealer for repair,



THIS program lets you edit
various types of madia — caasatta
or disc files, disc aectora and
defined areas of rnemory. Modi-
fied data can then be stored back
on any of the four media, regard-
less of whare it originally came

; for editing buffer, the

inctude many REM
Vping in the listing,

a file of up to

approximately 13k. Disi

he editoi is designed to accept
er hexadetimal or Atascii input,

ch can be toggled by holding
down the Option key and pressing M

Other options are:

N Goto next block

P Goto previous block

G Goloblocknumberxx
C Converts number from hex

F Format disc

5 Save data

ikagair mwmin
By AAROIM SPILLING

Optioi

There are five options, allowing

!

you to load the edit buffer from a

memory, or alternatively to eiit the

When loading from cassette the

To load froi

starting address

from to 655:

buffer.

The editing

automatically af

line shows: 'Edi

nrogra
1 of 1

the Shift key

T - not Con-

:an then change the data by

diting In hen mode you may only
ie 0-9 and A-F keys, and as you

inter the filename

When loading fi

itart by entering ll



utility!—

'20-1010
Di5CfrtBln»H

1020-1J40 oSJ"?"'"
1250-1400 M.".X™S

-M=.. yulir nia then use a [I^d .

;Ef™°™"""K2

380-410 Mem,
a in 8UFADD.

'

420-480 Ca°se,lE lo rt

" "^"' '°

>vrUe, Address of b^ f
number, Read/

490-710
TaB''B'loado^sa'^g°'^

locations 203-204^ '^

3dU-T9eO
1970-2060 Form iH
2060-2120

Displa7edfe

2130-2280 ct°VZ''n

229^2370 Ho™,:„r=n-

2380-2560 Chac

2S60-27J0
r=ce|

2?20-2770
Acoe;

8780-2950 M^^'
29B0-337O l^fiiai!

I^e setting /Vf/W-
t'B press Bd. This is cbIIp

string input, n/p
[

PMexcluding Backspace
"Vher the numba "Ji

ei- of ke/s pressed

before thVSu
string is found in 4

j™

SOOOO-SFFFFI,
""

is and flash cursor.

Wneaceordinalyifi

lo another block:

• To move to the ns-
Option antf N.

• To go back to the pr

press Option and P.

• To go to a specific liock, press
Option and G,

ress Option
and C and enter the number to

precede it with a £ sign

To format a blank disc before
saving data press Option and F. IVIake
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—Adventuring |-

Problems in ihe metal room?
SWO 8N0T GNIL LEWE HTRA EW

SORCERER
This adventure features, tnr the first time, an actual

grue's lair. However, these are no ordinary grues bill

So just how do you manage lo get by them, for get by

TIKN one ETOR PCIG AMZZ OBOR FEHT DEEN UOY ^k^^^^^^^^^^'^^^^i^TiSS^^
NOOGA LENT FORO OLFE HTNO SITI

GNIH TYRE VEPR ODUQ VFID EVOM EBYL NONA

DERI TTON ERAU OYSA GNOL SADN A
EFAS OUYP EEKL UWT /USE URGE HTGN IRAE W EVAC EURG EHTO TNIT HGIL YNAY RRAC TONO D 1

TNEL LEPE RENT HTIW FLES HUOY GNIY YARP SRO ENOO TNIN RUTL UWU OYDN AEUR GAG IVAN S \

HGUO HTYL TFIW SFFO SRAE WTNE LLEP EREH T
As soon as you've completed the above, perhaps for

Whan you meet a grue In the dark in this advenluie, fun you might like to try the following. Thay wont help
]

and in Spellbreakei, have you ever seen what happens you to escape but they're a giggle 1

when you attempt to FROTZ GRUE?
REVA LS

1

SPELIBREAHER "URG AKCA TTA
In this final and toughest part of the eKcelient EURG A TA KOOL \

Enchanter trilogy, there's a grue cave which is simply

teeming with the nasty brutes. There's only one way to Lastly, when you first enter the cava, have a go at

survive this gruesome Biperience, YOMINing a gtue.

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

i^
Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
orlSOXE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCC £59.99
THE OLD ARMOURY Include* VAT +E1 Pftl

COURT BARTON
CREWKERNE
SOMERSET TAiezHP ^^^
TEL: CREWKERNE {D460) 73442 VT^
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442 frXJ^

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME



AHENTION ALL CLUB MEMBERS I

BITS AND BYTES COMPUTERS
1S CENTRAL STATION

(,(.*\s\ RANELAGH STREET •fo/%/ ATARI ST
QUALITY SOFTWARE at

SOFTER PRICES!

ATARI SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL,

PART EXCHANGE

hllPS COMPUTER CINTHE
IAD, WORTHI NG, SUSSEX Bl

^

ATARI UTILITIES

Iraclridgecott Soffware included fo set svslem c

btTAKI ST TCXILKIT

'rOBTEK TOOLKIT consists of 6 ulilites thai ise I

lenvLronmeni Ttiey mil help you in a very simple
|Epsed and power from your St compQter

PRINTER SPOOLER' This unlity niaKes i( pass

RAM DISK This utiliiy will speed up yom file (

DISKCOPY Is a ulLliry ihat helps you make ba

|ATAIUET-K£T

lously veisatile GEM Desl: Accessory for Funclion-
s. Cuslomiza 20 fiincfion keys (nonnatandEhifl) fori

the 8 TRACK PROFESSIONAL MIDI SEQUENCER
^Equsi to a professional recording anidio Includes step-lin

ATHRI COLOR WRITER
GEM-fcased. full featured, word procesai.

ATARI DB-CALC

Aneicellenteasylou
specially designed to

and other eieoanlfeal

VERSIONS IN FRENCH, GERMANAim SPANISR



^ [piLOwmciFup]

More speeMi
to Atari i

Mercenary was a smash hitwhen it was
released last year. Now Novagen have
produced a new dataset to load into
Mercenary. The Second City is crammed
with even greater challenges, and has
moved our independent reviewer to

describe it as: "A classic game . . . a
heady mix of flight simulation, strategy
and arcade action using incrediblij fast

3D vector graphics".

PlfASENOTE

To play The Second City you miisl also have a
copy of Mercenaiy, Both programs tequlie 48k

Up lo £9 95 ^"^ *°* "^^^ "i^ ^*^ *™. 800 and the XL
and XE range.

Protect your 520ST, 1040ST. 130XE
or 800XL with our luxuty dust cover made
of soft pliable, clear and water-resistant

vinyi, bound with strong cotton and
decorated with the magazine s logo.

only

£3.95

l\\C*-' Bound in chocolate

brown pvc and bearing the

Atari User logo, this handsome binder

will hold a year's supply of the magazines

firmly secured in place with

metal rods.

CO'



f (fser subscribers!
There's action ail the way in Ninja!

Use your thnDwing dagger, flashing Samurai sword

and spinning death stars to rescue Princess Di-Di

who is heid prisoner in the Palace of Pearls.
",

, . an unmissable barqain, grasshopper"
says Bob Chappell, software ri

Requires 800XL or 130XE,
Ninja is normally £2.99.

* Excellent graphics and top class sound effects,

* Works on 1040 or 520ST with TOS in rom.

* Compete against a friend or take on

computer- controlled opponent,

* Requires colour monitor and joystick.

Nomially £24.95.
j

abit l x l

ONLY £11 when you [^>^
take out a subscription.

I PlaySTKARATE, one
( a brand new range of

I enteitalnment titles,
'

from Paradox.

TO ORDER PLEASE TURN TO ^

THE FORM ON PAGE 53



YOUR introduction to today's ever-
widening world of communications!

er linked yc

intencLng to do sc

irAtan lo a modem - or it you ai

JU'II w o find D
exciting world of communications thai lies at your fingertips

And there's no better guide than Britain's No. 1 comm
magazine, Tele Link.

In lis pages the country's lop experts in this fascinating

introduce you to the latest developments In which YOU ca

. . . unveiling the mysterious woiid o
hacker, advising you on data security

reviewing new products, taking you be
scenes at Prestel, Telecom Gold and n
others, there's also a Directory sectio

hundreds of bulletin boards you can
plus details and prices of current mod
and communications software.

TeleLink is published every two m
single copy costs £1.50, or you can s

for the new 12 issues, post free, for

- sauing of £3!



Here's a really

unbeatable offer

for all Atari users!
Thistop-qufllityT-shtrtwoven in an attractive shade
of greywith the Atan logo in red is a genuine

American 'Fruit of the Lcwtti' product, made from
50% cotton/50% polyester.

The T-shirts are

on sale at £4.25.

Piease order on ol

official order form.

Made in three sl

Small - 34"-36"

Medium - 36"-38"

Large - 38"-40"

ORDER FORM

UalldlaOctabcrSl, 19S6 I

Annual
subscrfpdor

Montttly Cassette/Disc

I —

SubscriberQiSFers

Mcttenniv/Second City pac

Basic Compiler Cassette/Disc

CommunlcaUonsBooks

>»
Sind

MCha
ICK Atari Vatr. FREEPC 5T,Euiai»Hau«.

Slockpoit SKT SNV.

i'a-s™:Jk m' .^*r*s""II "•«""
1

I I
Acc=/M.si..™<lfl

p~l
Cli«|u./P0 n-«lt

;s;:CT

I
ENQUIRIES Oh



CUT PRICE SOFTWARE

HARDWARE UTILITIES

COMPUTERWARE
PO Box 31 8, Stoke-on-Trent ST6 6UX

PlHM makt ehiquM/PQi piriUa ID CO;

I" eLETBX
I

The West Yorkahiro ATARI Cenho ATARI only spectallsts 1

1

HO 01 Wosl yorMhlie ATARI Cwriiiilor Qwim Ciiib - WYACO - Join Tot

Ebers Bo°renis'^™a*rnSmi°lncS
BDOXLs E5S, 130XE £99, BOI dol maliix ptlnlBrs E165

ATARI SPECIALISTS
WE BUY, SELL,

PART EXCHANGE
.L TYPES OF COMPUTER EQUIPMENT

THE LOWeST PRICES POSSIBLE
XL, XE RANGE ALLIN STOCK

iENOWOFFICIALLVAPPOtNTeDATAHl DEALERS
. -. -. s, disks 4 roms'

vuu triuito o( ATARI books and mBflazlnes'
let send sac lor lull stock hsl k [*or» (2J houtti 0374 875299

SdeatshMs . T-itiuls - ATARI kiwts skigan

letcK lor Atari, Brooklyn Court, CIscklleaton, W, Yoiks
TeHB74 975299

^

asset RAMBITII

KIT £Ta OR FITTED & TESTE0e2E

HAMBIT
vnlng Clow, Daaplng St Jar
PBtarbarouBh PEB BHS

PROGRAM INDEX
FORALLa BIT MACHINES. 48K REQUIRED

ation. FoBluiIng edit/delt

£3.95 per disk

To T.JACKSON
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Vol. 1 No. 8

Advice on screen dumps, 1st Word and Degas
Reviewed this month: Leaderboard • Flash

STAccounts • K-Graph • Thunder



AUTHORITATIVE • DEFINITIVE •COMPREHENSIVE
Books and Software for fhe

A ATARI ST

The definitive

guide to the ST,

Important

hardware and

programming

information,

Valuable to both

the professionol

programmer and the ST novice

alike

Pocked wWh
dozens of hints

and applications

tor all ST owners.

Learn flow to

moke brilliant

graphics; refine

your BASIC,

Anatomy of the

ATARI ST

The world's

standard

dotobose.

Powerful, eosy

and with all the

documentation

and applicotions

you could ever

wish to buy.

ATARI ST

Graphics

and Sound

Learn tiow to

create graphics

and use the

built-in sound

facilities of your

Atori ST.

Examples ore

written in BASIC,

C, LOGO, and Modulo 2,

ATARI ST

Tricks and Tips

assembler and C progroms.

Advanced programming

techniques.

An interactive,

computer oided

design tool to

outomotethe

plonning and

design of printed

cirouit boords

layouts.

PC Board

Designer

ATARI ST

Machine

Language

Introduction to

high speed

world of 68000
machine

language on

Atorl ST Includes

step-by-step

programming

and solutions to typical problems.

FIRST PUBUSHIIVG LTD
Unit 20B, Horseshoe Road, Horseshoe Park, Pangbourne,
Berkshire RG8 7SW Tel: 07357 5244 Tx: 848854

on the

ATARI ST

The GEM
Programmer's

Reference

presents

detoiled

information on

GEM, with

examples written

in both C and 68000 assembly

Using compre-

hensive and

valuable 'tips

and tricks'

anyone, from on

Atari first-timer

to on experi-

enced ST

Graphics user,

will be able to moke use of the

fantastic graphics avoiloble on

the ST

ATARI 5T

Graphic

Applications

E12.95

Written to

supplement, not

replace, the

dBASEIImonuol.

Information

Invaluable to the

dBASE novice

and experienced

programmer alike. Packed with

somplesond suggestions for all

types of usage.

Please send me
_ copies (§

_ copies @
_ copies (§

TOTAL
D Cheque D RDstal Order n Credit Cord
Name_

RrrfCodR Tftinn

Access/Vi.=in Cnrd Nn
Fjipirv nnte

FIRST PUBLISHING LTD

FIRST SOFTWARE LTD
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:; an Atari
f: celebration

3r gleefully pointed ogt - far enceedB thai of

nee in !hB Alari camp that the IBM PC will

d off with being cloned all round Ilie world.

It is becoming IncreBBingly likely llial llie grant binary pi

lis In the computsr industry may well pull out of does riot

more than a packager of other people's

It could be argued that Alan Sugar's

wtiBrB do thay go from there? Who els

follow?

This will rasull In the IBM PC market

or Atari

3 PCW Show, Atari

10 eclive databases, up to :

re supports dSase, SDFandl

imas with a 300 page manual
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^OtI
I HOPE that thOBS of you who vititad the
Atari Village at the PCW Show at the
beginning of September ertjoyod your-
selvea, aaw all the now hardware and
software, and managed to meal Iota of new
Atari friends. For those of you who didn't

go, Andre Willey takea a look at the new
hardware in this month's editorial and we
will be presenting a full ahow report in next
month's Jsaue - Don't miaa itl

Mow to your problems, Mr, Van Tienen from
Biiry Si. Edmunds asks whether ST disc drives

from companies other than Atari are tolaiiv

mpaniei

^irh «
recenTiv s

?r of

schemes. Ttie non-Al

except wlien trying K

lachines. About tour years ago various

3 in the States started to produce
c drives for the Atari 800. Although

e totally compatible, they

is worked perfectly

ne potential proble

the ST, TTiough tl

Savenow
and pay
later...
you posiedif I haarof any drives thai are causing
problems, but so far the AST and Cumena
versions have a clean bill of health.

* * *
My thanks to Robert Young from Boraham-

wood who has written la tell me how you can

insert printer codaa in your 1st Word documents.
If you look at the character chart which Is

displayed behind the document windows in 1st

Word, you "viH see that it includaa many

You can use these characters to trick 1st

Wort into sending special codes to the primer

when your document is printed. For example you

condanaad modes in your documents. To do this,

ion file by

forth

las for th

s. To use

jnd problem terns from GEM, which
actory window, change

the disc in the drive and then press the Esc key to

re-read the directory, Tha Atari drives have a

special circuit which lells the ST whenever you

change a disc. The AST and Cumana drives both

ers might not.

* * *
subject of 1st Word, Ian Carman has

complain of the problems he's having

ion 1.00. It is unfortunate that some
e still supplying STs with old versions

rd.The latest version, 1 ,06, solves all of

time. If you lake a disci

updated copy.

le for sc

e designers of the ST
n they included a comm

' screen dump before it has finished. To d
simply press AlltHelp again i

is empty.

0. if you use the Shaw option to I

document and you don't wish to v

•t, simply press Control+C ke'
i rolling and I'll do what I can to solve

your problems. If you'd like to help your fellow ST
users, why not send in your favourite hints and

Sand your

Atari ST
queries to:

ANDREW
BENNEH.
Atari ST User,

Europa House,

68 Chester Road,

Hazel Grove,

Stockport

SK7 5NY.



JMEGAIMAXC: Bestfoi-theAT^iRIST
Reviewed In ATARI User, September 1986 by Peter Knowles and Roger WIer.

•You get a complete development system - everything necessary to produce
commercial quality software Is provided . Clearly, Megamax C compiles faster
and produces much smaller files. These are greatadvantagcs, andmay well prove to

friendly front-end shell and complete manuals"

Full K&R implementation.
Graphic shell.

Extensive library, float, single and double
precision,

Easy access to all GEM resources such as
DIALOGUE BOXES, ICONS, drop-down
MENUS, GEM DOS, AES and VDI.
Labour saving single command MAKE to
compile, link and run,

Compiler, code improver, linker, librarian,

Disassemblerand Editor.

U p to 6 limes faster than ottierC compilers,
Easy to use.

Source Disc available.

Recommended Retail Price £157,50 int

Official bodies and volume discount available.

European dealer enquiries welcome.

AS & T 1 MEGABYTE DRIVES

AS & T Disc Drives are 80 track, double sided disc

drives, offering 720k of storage capacity (one
Megabyte unformatted). The drives are daisy
chained to the standard ATARI drive, sharing the
same PSU.

3.5 inch drive (1MB) £ 99
Twin 3.5 inch drives (2MB), free plinth £199
5% inch drive (1MB) £124
SH204, 20MB Winchester £780
SF354, 500k drive £149
SF314, IMBdrive £199

ST COMPUTERS WITH 1, i AND 4
MEGABYTES OF RAM

Why buy an ordinary 520 or 1040 ST when for a
little extra, you can get right now ST computers
with 1 , 2 or 4 Megabytes of RAM?
AS & T specialises in professional support for the

ST range. We are a registered Service Centre and
can provide you with efficient backup. We have
speciallytrainedstaff and the appropriate

equipment to fit 1 MB RAM chips in place of the
usual 256k parts. This will increase FOUR-FOLD
thememorysize, taking the 520 to TWO
Megabytes and the 1 040 to FOUR Megabytes.

TWOMEGABYTE520ST,
delivery October

, £799
delivery September £949

FOUR MEGABYTE 1040 ST
delivery October £1599
delivery September £1899

Upgrading existing STs is possible. Please ring

for details.

Advanced Syilenu snd Tschniquo (ASST) Ltd. 97 BournemouUi Park I id. &ouBwnd-on-S«fl, Euex SS2 5J^



ST Computeis:

All ST Computers come wilh a free software package
comprising GEM, TOS, First Word, BASIC, LOGO
NEOCHROME, CP/M Emulator.

System 3t 1040STF(10S4K RAM)

System 4: 1040 STF(1094K RAM)

System 6: 530 STM TWO MB (2048K RAM)

^^^

assc...,- ""

Al:ir, Colour

Plinths
flir.thfarhvoSFariKBS m
Printers
C,l,zcr> 1200, 120 cps,NLO .. tl53

Juki 5510, ISO cps^JLO .. .

S(BrNL10160tps,NLQ
Sla'NB-ia.136ool,300cp5

£2as

Books & Consumables

How to Order:

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA (0702) 616 201 (5 lines)

AUTHORISED ATARI DEALERS



Now available worldwide:
I'rospcro's pnit'ossidnal Uin^ua*!c ciiin[)ilcrN

lor Sis

PRO PASCAL &
PRO FORTRAN-77:
FOR ATARI STAND SINCLAIR QL

USE THE LANGUAGES THE
PROFESSIONALS USE:
PASCAL AND FORTRAN
C is high on perfonnaiice but low on

safely, smiclure, ponabilily and

maimainabUity. Pascal is excelleni for

education and for long-ierm projects.

Fortran gives you access to hundreds of

existing programs - and uses established

progiamming skills!

Pro Pascal is validated to ISO 7185/ANSl
770X3.97 Class A (no enurs) on the 280
processor under CP/M and the BOSS

processor unde? PC-DOS. This provides a

guarantee thai the compiler is complete

and works pofectly.

F0RTRAN-T7
Pro Fortran-77 is a fiill impli

ANSIFortran-77wir

many useful extensions. Validation

Prospero Compilers Work!
No btown bugs when we ship - so

tlon't have to program around the hi

"Lazy I/O" for intcracbve use.

Ideal for

• software developers

universities and colleges

government and iniluslry

• students of computing

development of personal skills

• salving technical problems
• training in

jrder!

16 digit accurary

Single and double precision IEEE format

ariihtneiic gives 7 or 16 digit precision.

50,000 Lines Big

Compiles big programs >50,000 lines...

>5,000 idendfiers., .Separate compilaiion

to build lihiarieE and massive program

Credit card holders itone 01-741 B531.

Mastercard, Visa, Dmers & Amex
accepted. Prospcro's compilers are also

available from good software dealers and

distributors worldwide.

Reviews & loTo

Call 01-741 8531 or write in for a free

information pack with datasheets and

magazine reviews.

Software distribulors

Contact us for our Worldwide Distributior

Guide.

Compilers include

compiler

run-time libraries

librarian

X-ref program
• sample programs
• 200+ page manual

GEM
full GEM AES and VDI bindings supplied

with Atari products.

Pascal «-» Fortran

Inierlinkable code means you can use Ihe

best of both languages. Ask for details.

We Specialise

At Prospera we specialise in writing

language compil^. We produce the

possible compilers, conforming t

appropriate siandard, and giving

pKigrammers a secure base on w
build.

Mail order service

liilS%VATiilUKorfSlhi
ABoi" M lUyi for dtlivoj.

Quote: 'Tro Pascal is not only ISO-

validaled, it is also a superb-quality an(

very full software development tool."

Personal Computer World Nov 1985

Prospero Software
^LANGUAGES FOR MICROCOMPUTER PROFESSIONALS

ITOCASTELNAU, LONDON SW13 9DH, ENGLAND TEL 01-741 8531 TELEX 8814396 L_



Communications
come in a Flasli

p %
am: Flash

£39-95

!"
oress. 5

Soflwai-

4-516 A
1:021-3^

lum Ro
d by Soflwere

c* Road, Sir-

Last month ws took a look at communi-
cations - using your computer to talk to
another which could ba almost anywhere in

the world. To do this you need two things.
The first is a modem, which allows you to
connect your ST to the telephone and thus
to any other computer with similar facilities;

without it you ar* limited to direct
connection virith the other computer.

The second thing you need is spftware. To

dasktop accessory provided with your CDmputer,
iiv yau tc send and

i

ihing e it of

lend to be ratiier raw. One of the first of the moi
advanced packages to come from the States wa
PC Intercom, which offered a host of feature:

However, now there is an alternative for ies

than CIO, Flash, from Aniic Software, doe
almost everything that PC Intercom could ofl(

plus an awful lot more.

Perhaps I should say from the outset that thi

is a tent-based comms package, and that

. Such

there is no support
by some British

1200/75 are simply not used in the States,

where they prefer to use 300/300 or
1200/1200, The other omission which will be
noticed over here Is the lack of the Prestel

standard, which again is not used in the States,

In fact it was Prestel that brought about the

1 for 1200/75, as it only required short

long-winded menu
i fto

,1 by tl

el to send its information quickly - hence
baud - but the user need only send at a fast

3 pace - 75 baud. The split baud rate can be
ved quite easily by using a speed buffeted

m such as the Miracle WS4000, but there

le you can do about the lack of a Prestel

The

I. VT-100 al

-aightfor

i, VT-100 and'

Thes

Click e right n
id buffer screen. The

normal menu bar is now visible, having been
removed during comms to get the full 24 line

display for VT-100, and features pull-down
menus to cover every aspect of Flash.

Below this is the test buffet, which includes a

very useful word processor, With a 520ST with
TOS In rom you have about 250k in the empty
buffer - or about 60 A4 pages of text - and you

load from disc or type in directly from the
keyboard.

With tent in the buffer, you have normal word
ir and cut/pasle/deiete functions,

you have highlighted a block, you may deal

t separately from the rest of the buffer -
uploading it, or saving It back onto disc.

character are available for text, and Xmodem
features 128 or 1024 byte blocks and the option
of blank fill or terminate block options for EOT
(End Of Tranamission). Any upload can operate
from disc or straight from the buffer, or from the

Flash al .-s you 1 nanym

impressive when used with systems that support
the standard, such as MicroL'nk. Vidtext Is the
system used on CompuServe to provide graphics
as well as text, and is of little use unless you plan
to communicate with the States.

Flash can configure a wide range of
parameters including full and half duplex,
multiple baud rates, word size/stop bit settings,

linefeeds On/Off, echoplex (echo text back to the

do to you), screen size, printer echo. Xmodem

pressing the Insert key and then entering your

ands are two character signifi-

cant, so BA 300 m
300. All operations I

but many also have quick access by using the
Alternate key. For example, Alternate-i-H selects
hardcopy and Aiternate-tU selects an Ascii file

Andre

Willey

looks over

a budget

comms

program



[AST
programs which Flash uvltl execute To do various soon as It h s logged on. This allows an entire

tasks. The 1 functians keys c n each have a text log-on seq J f ice to be automated to a single key.

string assigned lo them, w :h the Shift key One very nice feature is the WT - Wait for

doubling this up to 20 single key commands. Time - optio

Any featura of Flash can ae accessed from < reaches a certain time, then

these kevs via the same com ecjtion. Thus you can tell your

the Insert key commands men ioned earlier, end computer to phone the States at cheap rata

te«t and carriage returns cant freely mixed with while you ar B Bsleap, download some informa-

Internal commands. Any fun tion key can call lion, log-off galn and sit and wait patiently unlil

another, or it can call a dis file where mpre 7,30 when will ring its bell to wake you up

instructions or tent are store , These disc files before prin ing 3 hardcopy. Perhaps later

possible to write revisions m ght also interface with a teas-

very powerful operations and call them with a made . . , 7

single key. 1 have been wortdng with Flash for a couple of

Pressing the left mouSH bu ton brings up the months now
dial window which allows yoL oselect the name Find someth ig about It that 1 didn't like. One
of the system you want to call All you need to do minor problem 1 found was that when printing or

stomised to use any were not accounted for apart from on-screen, i

lially configured for some text on menus was crammed together c

Even the number of the stored copy. Also, uploading from a disc fi

set according lo rather than from the buffer could be a lift

quirky, but with a 250K buffer, who will notic(

or function key

the dial directory for the first

th Atari, and then dial it. If the

s followed by an fe and a

II run that command Pie as

antrntSo

entry beginnmg w E»«ofu«.
V^uefo^monsy

ro

filename, Flash w

-Quality Language Compiler for Atari ST Programmers-

MODULA-2/ST RRP: £99.95

Modula-2raT offers a Mac-lll(e program editor using both mouse/menu and keyboard commands,
Linker, Compiler and friendly GEM-illustrated manual.

It has the best "jump to compile error leature" yet seen by Bruce Webster of Byte Magazine, All

compilation errors are stored and displayed one after another on Ifie screen for speedy correction.

The full GEM interface and graphics are supported and GEM software may be developed using

windows, mice, menus and graphics,

Modula-2 is the logical development of the Pascal language (Pascal programmers will only take a
few days to adjusll. Modula-2/ST Is a highly productive language producing fast, quality. 32-bit

standalone code.

"A fine example of what a good language should be" and "a good way to move away from DRI'sCIs
the way Sol Guber describes Modula-2/ST in Atari User,

To fully exploit the polenlial of Moaula-2;ST, we recommend a minimum cDntiguralion of 1 MByte disk

slorageandthepurchaseof any of ttie recently published books on programming *ilh GEM,

lB2/STtB m the lelloviing i

r?MODULA 2 SOFTWARE LTD

Ft: (jritei nic ma! Dn p ease n si,t Jsrte PsrkhousB

MDdulB2SDflwBrsLld 2B Alma Vale Road Bristol

Tal. 0272,742798. Telex. 449273
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User-friendly takes
on a iiifhole neiv

|

meaning...
I'VE gotBfriend, His nema is Fritz. He lives

in a nice little house with his dog. Sheila,

and I visit him sa often as I can.
Come to that, most of the staff in the

Dfflce drop in on him from time to time. In

fact, visiting Fritz has often caused work
here at Databate to come to an abrupt
Mandstill.

Fritz is my Little Computar Person, and
he Uvea inside my 520ST. Most computers
have Little Computer People (or LCPs)
living inside them, but they are too shy to

come out. You may have noticed them at

work when a file suddenly vanishes, or a
program simply won't run for no readily

apparent reason. This may well be tha work
of your very own LCP.

In order to meet your owm LCP, all you
need do is give him a pleasant house to live

in. Those thoughtful people at Activision

have done just that, with thsir now game,
Little Computer People.
Upon booting up, your LCP friend will

soon notice this nice new house, and after a

little tropidation, he will move in. Each
computer has a different LCP inside, end
the program writes back to the disc
periodically to record the current health end
status of your ov«n LCP.

If you forget to provide food and water he
will gat rather distressed and go very pale. I

must admit to feeling rather guilty the last

time that happened, and I had to feed the
poor chap immediately.

Atthough he doesn't speak in English,

Fritz is an active chap. He often writes ma
letters, and I regularly send him presents.
He seems to like receiving records, because
he usually goes streight upstairs to play
them. He is quite keen on music, beceuseha
plays the organ too. If you have a

synthesiser connected to your ST vie the
Mtdi port you can hear him play, too.
Otherwise tha sound comes from the
monitor as ususl.

You can ask an LCP to do all sorts of
things, or to play games with you. Fritz quite

often suggests a gsme himself, and he will

often bring the subject up when nothing
much else is heppening. He seems keen on
cards and word games, which suits me tine.

I

By AIMDR^WILLEY
The whole program is well thought out

and very original. It takes account of the
time and date when deciding what Fritz will

do next - for jnstance,trv getting an LCP out
of bed at 4 o'clock in the morning - I've

tried, but he simply wellops the alarm clock
and goes beck to sleep I

All of us at the office have found him
addictive to watch, and some heve even

«bS

taken him home w 1h them at night.

P^J^-"
S d

MA^BflCil

.10

lii^JB
IDear CHKIS,
' In this house,

Dod supply of wate
there's al

^ ; and

-w 'W
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fr'lz at home; Doing
exercises, playing

the organ, typing a

in his armchair.

s always a
i
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Ifanyone says our 1O40
there are over600 way^

The 1Mb 1040STF.
This is the state of the art 16/32 bit

technology at an unbeatable price. The American
magazine 'Byre' commented, "for some time to

come the 1040STF will be tbe clear leader in

price/performance
."

As for software, the doubting Thomas should
simply take a look at our latest software catalogue.

And bear in mind too that the 1040STF will also

run software written on several other operating

^J systems, including CP/M.
The grand total is something over

600 software titles covering all

categories — accounts, programming
languages, word processors, communications,
graphics, CAD/CAM and scores of vertical

applications.

The 1040STF, with Gem, mouse-driven icon
and window presentation, makes rhe software fast

Co use and easy to store. The tides are also

economical ro buy.



fOSTF lacks software,
lystoprovehimwrong.

The 1040STF has a 1024K RAM integral

tMb double-sided 3'/^" disk drive, two-button
mouse and built-in power supply. Basic and Logo
programming languages, graphics programme and
word processor complete the package.

With 12" monochrome monitor, we
recommend it sells for £799 excluding VAT, saving

you at least £1600 against its nearest rival.

The price of our 14" colour system is a

remarkably low £999 excluding WT.
Prove the sceptics wrong. Find out about the

Atari 1040STF and its software for yourself.

For the name of your nearest dealet, ting Teledata

on 01-200 0200.

AATARI
Power Without the Price^'



STAccounts
THE answer

Most small to medium sized businesses suffer from Cash Flowproblems
Do you know how much is owed to your company by others?

Do you know how much your company owes?
How many Stock Items do you carry?

How much are they worth?
STAccounts can tell you at a glance

STAccounts is the FIRST accounting suite written in England specifically for the

fabulous new Atari ST range of computers and utilising the revolutionary operating

system from Digital Research called GEM. Can you imagine the facili^ to create

your own reports (such as Invoices, Statements, Lists etc.) and even allows you to

reconfigure them according to your own needs. Imagine a report generator that

allows you to pick up words and move them on the piece of paper to where you want
them?

Imagine an accounts program that never uses account numbers. An accounting
program that never uses the keyboard unless it has to, A program that

automatically calculates the VAT liability of your company.

Imagine on screen Help information for every input screen in the system in the

shape of an easy recognisable help symbol:- The Chipsoft TEDDY (tm). Why not Let
Teddy Hold your hand!

You are imagining:-d I/\CCOLIlltS
THE answer to your accounting problems

for onli; £150.00 + VAT

STAccounts is available from ail leading Atari stockists or;

SILICON CHIP LTD 82 London Rd., Kingston. Surrey, 01-549 6657
302 High Street, Slough, Berks. 0753 70639
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ce: £24.95
-ipher US i nit p Way,
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LET me sea now. I'm in the rough, about
150 yards Short of the green. The nonh
easterly wind's blowing pretty strongly and
I've got to clear the lake about 90 yards
ahead. Batter watch out for that gaping
bunker on the left, too ~ a hooked shot and
I'd ba up to my plus-fours rn thick sand.
A full-blooded whack with a 6 Iron Ehould be

fust right to pui the pill slap bang up against the
flag, Start the backswing, getthe shouldars righl

behind it, snap the wrists thus and - FORE! Oh,
nibiicksl I've sliced straight into the branches of

Golf as
it should
be played

Well, V Juffer c

This is a superb golf simulation, offering a ^^^^H
testing game across four different courses. You
don't play against the computer, rather you pit

your skills against the course and, optionally, up
lo three other human plavers.

Each game can be an 18, 36, 54 or 72 hole
match, using any combination of Ihe courses
available. There are three skill levels to pick from.
ranging from novice which leaves yojr shots shown by the slope indicator.

unaffected by slice, hook or wind, lo pro, which Other information on show is a score indicator

leaves you susceptible lo all. score on this hole for each player and how many
Each hole is dapictad in 3D perspective each is under or over par for the round so far), a

against a var/ing horizon and is played up the mind strength and direcdon indicator, current
screen. At Ihe bottom of the picture, and so lub selected and remaining distance to the
facing towards the hole, is a smoothly animated green, or hole if already on the green. Batween
golfer (the current player) who realistically oles, a fully detailed ieaderboard is displayed.
swings and smacks tha ball al your command. On the top-selling version of Leaderboard for

Control of the golfer during play is by mouse he Commodore 64 every hole was made up of
only and is perfectly satisfactory. You first select Aiater-sepa rated fainway islands - attractive but
an appropriate club from the three woods, nine
irons and pitching wedge (but not putter - you TLOunlainous horiron was always the same, no
are given thai automatically and only when on
the green), A small cross hair can be moved to A great game has been much improved for the
determine your line of aim. Atari ST, There is still plenty of water but

Pressing the right mouse button starts the thankfully far less of those daft islands. Bunkers,
swing, while the length of time it is held down rees and rough have now been incorporated.

naking the courses very realistic.

at the moment the club connects with the ball When your ball curled off to the left or rioht of
effectively "snaps" the golfer's wrists. The more the picture on the 64, it was deemed out of
premature Ihe snap, the mora vicious tha hoolt. ounds and you had lo retake the shot. On the
the later the snap, the wilder the slice. ST, even if your bail does go out of the picture

To help gauge power and the righl lime to you get to play it from where it lands.

snap, two indicators are shown at the right of the The horizon now varies - mountains (red and
screen. These graphically depict tha build up of
power and the approach lo optimum snap time. nd boulder formations - and the vista is

When strucis, the ball sails convincingly away adjusted according to where you land.

to land in the distance, after which the picture is

swiftly updated to show the new view to the lound effects could have been a lol better given
green. Once on the green, the two indicators are he ETs capability. The whoosh of club swing
replaced by a single power Indicator. While nd the crash when ball hits tree are OK but the
putting, Ihe wind has no effect and slicing or est- splash of water, clack of puning stroke and
hooking la impossible - thank goodness - but

en

you must take account of the green's incline.



SOFTWARE
EXPREsmm

COMEAND SEE
USAT OUR
RETAIL SHOWROOMS

-ST USER

NEW!

514-516 Alum Rock Road, Alum Rock, Birmingham Tel.: 021-328 3585
MAGAZINES 8. BOOKS

-*.o oaoo

ANALOG — ANTIC — ATARI USER — F.A.S.T.E.R. - PAGE 6 -

STARTNOW INI. £14.95 FOR MAGAZiNES, DISK.
BACK ISSUES OF ANALOG & ANTIC — PHONE US & HAGGLE!!

ST GRAPHICS & SOUND. ST IVIACHINE LANGUAGE. AND IWANY IWOREi - SEND FOR A
COMPLETE LIST.

HARDWARE

nnNR,^.;>"Mr,?,^T.^Pnn,Kl'^'
^2° ^™ ' '^ ^^^'^- ''O'^OST, CUMANA 1 MEG. DRIVES (SINGLE &DOUBLE), NEW ATARI PRINTERS: XMM 801 (8-BIT), SMM 804 (16-BIT) HABA ST DIGIT SER (PROVERSION) £249.95 REAL TIME CLOCK CARTRIDGE £49,95. WE ALSO SUPPLY STANDS COVERS
CABLES. DISKS AND DISK BOXES

WE ARENOWDEALERSFORCASIOCZ230S SYNTHESISER-^
INSTRUMENTS - IDEAL FOR USE WITH THE ATARI ST COMPUTERS

8-BIT SOFTWARE
B-GRAPH
REPLAY
DIGI-DRUM
SYNCALC
BASIC XE
MAC-65
ROM CARTRIDGES

CRUSADE IN EUROPE
TECHNICOLOUR DREAM
BOULDERDASH II

QUESTRON
ULTIMA IV

POLAR PIERRE

WARRIORS OF RAS
PRINT SHOP COMPANION
ATARI WRITER PLUS
PARTY QUIZ
SPY VS SPY II

PITSTOP II

ST SOFTWARE
SILENT SERVICE
LEADER BOARD
FLIGHT SIMM
WINTER GAMES
PHANTASIE (SSI)

CAD-3D
l,S. TALK
FOREM
THUNDER

TRACK & FIELD (INC, CONTROLLER), FINAL LEGACY, TENNIS ROBOTRON
—ALL £9.95 MILLIPEDE £1 7.95

PHONE PAINTWORKS
PHONE ANIMATOR
PHONE ALTERNATIVE
£24.95 MACRO MANAGER
£39.95 K-SWITCH

K-MINSTREL
K-RESOURCE
TREESOFT RECORDER

£49.95
£49.95
£99.95
£39.95

£34.95
£29,95
£29,95
PHONE
PHONE
PHONE
PHONE
£79,95

COMING SOON!
XL/XE

PLANETARIUM
STAR RAIDERS II

LEATHER GODDESS'
MOONMIST*
SHANG-RI-U\*

GHOSTBUSTERS (Cassette)
•INFOCOM

520STM/1040ST
PLANETARIUM
STAR RAIDERS
BATTLE ZONE

JOUST
SUPER HUEY
DEGAS ELITE

1ST WORD PLUS

PHONE BEFORE ORDERING
TO CHECK OUR LATEST

PRICE OFFERS!

DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED.
H PHICSS INCLUDE V.

m-

Please se

Name ...

d me your Price List

Address .

1
own an XL/XE/520/1040/NONE



pragram refussd to respond

Irom the middle of a lake.

It seemed easier tc hit straight shotE on

Iv bug-free. Despite the

you could abandon a

by pressing H, the

my ball

firat rata and hugely entertaining, whetiief you're
into Qolf or not. The variety of levels, player

participation and courses give it depth enough to

keep von coming back time and again.

Pass me my mouse, caddie, let's see if I can
break 190,

lably t

saderboard is

Accounts time -sayer
Product: STAccounts

Sappier: SIlicon Chip. 82 Londo
Kinaslon-upo Thames, Surrey. Tel 0J-S49

It suraiy be ona of the mogt

inlorn

; accounts will n

d helpful Vpresented in a simple a

Most ST programmer

pnsvide any Help screens inside the

itself. Silicon Chip has taken the unus.
providing in-program help via a small

teddy bear located in tiie bottom left hf

otth mply cl

bookkeeper,

having to spend their non-working days si

to get the various ledgers ready for the cc

week. Falling behind one viieek causes a i

5 VAT n-

for the small to medium sized business. Written

in C with some routines in fast machine code it

Is integrated with Gem. so all selections are

made with tha mouse from the usual drop-down
menus. The package is split into four separate
parts: Sales Ledger, Purchase Ledger. Stock

Control and Nominal Ledger, Each part of the

program can communicate with and use date

from the others.

It can support up to 300 sales, 300 purchase
accounts, 10 VAT rates and 10 discount rates.

Every time a rata is used in t

hange, i

le VAT 01

! made is K
te data disc is specially set up fro

1. The different parts of the prograi

e reports ranging from VAT salas ar

J aged creditors and from lot

le been useful, but overall ih

1 have the ei

facilities, such as a built-in woni processor, t

Cashlink Accounts has (see the review in

August Issue of AtariST Userl. it is less than I

the price. In addition it can be used with ont
two 500k drives whereas Cashlink requires

least one 1 mb drive.

accountant's fees. But do make sl

software demonstrated before

-eigh u|

Andraw Banrwtt



SOFTWARE FOR FHF AFARI SF
WHiCAMBRIDOllISP iMCC ASSlMBtlR
£149.95

Meiacomco is pleased lo open jp the world of Anifjcial Intel-

ligence to ST owners. Unlil now only available on maintrame
computers, Cambridge Lisp is particularly appropriate tor

work ii robotics, symbolic algebra, natural language inter-

faces and for expert systems. Cambridge LISP is a fully

integrated development environment featuring interpreterand

compiler which includes tull interface to GEM functions and
comes complete with Menu +, screen editor, and a free exam-
ple expert system.

£49.95

A professional quality macro assembler with many useful fea-

tures for the serious programmer. Standard Motorola 68000
mnemonics. Macro expansions. Over 160 explicit error mes-
sages. Fully formatted listings. Large range of directives.

Includes the source of a simple debugger. Menu + and screen

editor.

VENiBCPL
VMCC PASCAL

£99.95

BCPL is a popular yet fast and powertui language suitable for

applications including systems software, applications pro-

grams and games. This BCPL compiler contains not only

standard BCPL language functions but also many useful

extensions. Includes GEM libraries. Menu + and screen editor.

HEN^/UmCOMCO MAKf
£49.95

Metacomco MAKE is an intelligent batch file which is an inval-

uable tool for maintaining any computing proiect. MAKE
guarantees sourceand ob|ect code integrity byautomating the

process of compiling, assembling and linking programs.
Includes a screen editor. Based on the UNIX MAKE utility.

ES9.95

A powertui Pascal compiler that meets the exacting ISO 7185
standanj (level 0). A fast, single pass compiler, generating

nativecode.Comprehensiveerror handling. 32 bit lEEEformat
floating point arithmetic and full 32 bit integers Includes

Menu + anrt screen editor

ilAUIClC
£99.95

The well Known Lattice C compiler. Afull Kemighanand Ritchie

implementation. Comprehensive libraries of UNIX and utility

functions. Compatible with Lattice compilers on IBM-PC,
Commodore-Amiga, QL etc. Full IEEE formal floating point

arithmetic. Powerful data types including pointers, arrays,

structures, unions, register variables etc; macros, conditional

compilation and other pre-processors. Includes Menu + and

ALLMETKOmO PROGFIAMMING
LANGUAGESFOH THESTHAVE

THESEADVANTAGES
Vmm*

S with a friendly command shell to

g m sing pull-down menus and the

R s single programs or batches,

mm d line entry. The user can add his

options. Runs any program - not



r, JksB

Pnce: £33.95
Supplier: Kuma, 12. nrseshoe Pan

.Barks. Teh 07357 4335

AS its name uggests, tli

iroducas graphs ijther frorr data typed
directly into the program or loaded in from

1 such as K-Spread.

eviewed bv And e WillBV i the March
ssuo of Atari ST User.

K-Graph can proc uce eyerythi g from ordin-

arv line graphs thrt igh 3D bar
charts. Up to four diflerent a
displayed simultaneously on screen. The yatiaus

Bar graphs? Easy
as pie charts

program and Includes

?d to wishing to produce graphs from data produced
slor by K-Spread or typed in by hand. Owners of
3 56 K-Spread should note that K-Graph will only
nany accept data produced by version 1,25 or greater.

If you have an older version, Kuma will be happy
replac

Andrew Ralatorf

Lost for a word ?
Price: £39.95
Supplier: Ariolasott, 68 LongAcre. Covanl I

London WC2E 9JH. Tel: 01-836 341
[

HOW many times have you spent hours
looltlng through your dictionarv for the
correct spsliing of some obscure word?
And how often have you spall checked doc-
uments tliat you assumsd were finlehed,

only to have the spell checker tell you that
every second word is completely miaapeItT

Thunder, from Ariolasoft, is Ihe answer to

both of these problems. It works in one of two
ways, either as a stand along spell checker or as a

desk accessory which checks your spelling as

option from the Desk men u you are given the
same choice of up lo seven kvords to select from.

replace the misspelt wo
version,

Although not exactly cheap. Thunder is

probably the best spelling c ecker on the market
for the ST and compare
Lightning, which has cause
on the IBM PC.

ArwlrBw Ralston

pell checking progra
Thunder per checking atarate of ov
3,000 words parminu e against its 50,000 wo

doesn't knov
When Th

it show
under meets a word
the word in conteil an

asks VOL whether it is spelt correctly-

You ate g /en the L uat options of adding th

word to the set dictionary, correcting the wor
or leaving It, jrogram also suggests u

ssible al

correct spell ng. You s mplyclickononeofthes

into thB lew
orrect wc rdand Thunder inserts

accessory, it checks the words
you type and sounds a bellifvDUlvpeawordtha

^^jBtt^I^^^^^^H ^H ^^^^^^1

Icttl nuxtier of rhancters: im PJEJiin

Tntil nunier of XDrds:

TotJl nunbcr of syllablEs:
HunOir of >[ird5 "ith Borc ihi
Percentage of -ortt nitii dore

Z syllables:

than I syllabi s: 1

*

Average nimber of Kords pir ;

4)

»ten«;I2

Total nunber nf parigrophsl

Total ounber of "Carriage Ret rps": 75

Guonlog'i Fog Index: 1
Fleicb'< Indem 77 (or !

I
ar; of scDoolingI

^^^^^^^H^^l ^^H^^^^^



ATARI S.T.

[SOFTWARE AUTHORS
Wi'h fiteSti T°h "i"'?,?^\^wwMKutHi'. The Best Deal

* High percenlage of GROSS receipts for
royalties,

t Your product marketed throughout the world
by Microdeal & their associates —
Michlron — PSL.

' High level PR. for your producls with pres
reviews, exhibitions, WORLDWIDE
advertising WORLDWIDE,

r Technical support from our own authors
both in the U.K. & U.S.A. Why invent the
wheel twice?

Hardware on ioan or at subsidised price
together with copies of ST
magazines/books from around the world.

J
When considering a publisher for youi

remember .^fmTfyfjnf' '® ^° ^

StS ^-y uiinoMic puiLiimMc ^ "
jiW*^«ft > MR- J- Symes Managing On

^ tS^^^V. '''™''^^"-''' ^°'^^^ St Austell
3,^^'M'.^j^^Xornwall_PL25 4YB Tel 0736 6B020.

_rSERr0US BUSINESS
/~l or SERIOUS HOBBYh

g5 K.E.C.M.r%
"NlliXrEltCTBONICSIcaMPinERSSMUSICi ™

[MXn AMSWERPHDNEl

SUPERTEC ATARI USER OFFERS

<mf

V^ ^^P^B OR Dam n, access Card 1

'1

1

' ' '

1
.,.,,

: '

- h-S^ >'L"''.LLO»;.„.,BfO.DtLIVE.. '



' TWO WAYS TO ENSURE

1. Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 53,

2. Hand this form to your newsagent.

Please lesBrve me a copy of Atari User magizine
BVBfy monlli until furtliBi notice.

I will collect

I would like it deliueted to mv home.

REQUIRED URGENTLY

ATARI ST

PROGRAMMERS
Please contact

Mr A.K.GUPTA
ANCO SOFTWARE. 35 WEST HILL. OARTFOHD, KENT

Teh0322 92513/92518 ^

Sm HOMEVIEW

520 STM BATTERY
BACKED CLOCK

* Internal Fitting

99% Plug in leaves cartridge port free

for other software

FREE FITTING *
if ordered with any of our Atari ST

Packs.

See our other Advertisement

Hot Line 01-691 0207 E3
RING HOiVIEVIEW NOW ^ST

NEXUS EPRQM DEVELOPMENT SYSTEM

Nexus Technical SsrvlcM LlmltMl
3G MarroM Avenue, Reading RGfi ZBN

Tel: (QT34) SS455S



TROWBRIDGE COIWPUTER SHACK
YOUR ATARI DEALER

FOR THE

WEST OF ENGLAND l
mailordebI

ATARI ST
*WE CHALLENGE YOU TO FIND A BEHER DEAL ANYWHERE*
PART EXCHANGE

: FINANCE : REPAIRS : UPGRADES : DRIVES : PRINTERS
IN FACT

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR ST.

WE PERSONALLY DELIVER AND INSTALL YOUR ST
ANYWHERE ON UK MAINLAND

SOFTWARE
IFITSAVSIUBLE AND ITS GOOD THEN WE WIIL HAVE fT IN STOCK

6 Timbrell Street,

Trowbridge, Wiltshire. Tel: 102214 67299)
PBESTELMBX NUMBER 221467239

DATABASE SOFTWARE
BRITAIN'S MOST INNOVATIVE SOFTWARE HOUSE

As part of our further development into business software
we are seeking the foUoiuing fuU-time personnel:

[ COMPUTERPROGRAMMERS |

You will write softwaTG for 6502. Z80 and 68000

based home and business computers in high and

low leue! languages. As an active member of a

programming team you will be jointly responsible

for the design and development of various excfing

software packages. You will be expected to show

enthusiasm to master new machines as they

appear on the market Flair and initiative are

qualities which we expect in all our programmers^

You must have a proven programming ability and

a determination to complete your work to the

highest standards.

YouwlIlworkasamemberDfateam
I

and be expected to interact closely with
ine programmeis during all stages of '

software development This will involve
aiding program design, testing and bug
fracing, constructive program appraisal '

and assistance in the production of
documentation.
Ideally you shoiild be reasonably
conversant with several different
business packages.


